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Monday, March 13, 2017
Today will start with some early morning showers, which will be over by 10 a.m. The high today will

be 40 degrees, and the low will be 26.

Courtesy of Mizzou Media & Diversity Center

Media and Diversity Center opened on MU campus

The center, launched by the communication department, opened on Feb. 24 and aims to promote
research and media literacy programs. Co-directors Elizabeth Behm-Morawitz and Julius Riles
started a mentorship program to facilitate the training of undergraduate students and to help
graduate students enhance their mentorship abilities through workshops. The center also looks to
develop community partnerships to increase media literacy.

 

Column: Nintendo Switch won't thrive without third-party support

Columnist Hunter Gilbert talks about the Nintendo Switch and how it needs third-party games to
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survive.

“Third-party games drive sales. There is a reason why you may see an Xbox One bundled with
“Madden” or a PlayStation 4 bundled with “Call of Duty.” Exclusive games to specific consoles are
great; I enjoy ones put out by both Microsoft for the Xbox One and Sony for the PlayStation 4. Sony
has released an unprecedented amount of exclusives this year. But at the end of the day, core
gamers’ bread and butter are third-party titles.”

Read more here.

The Mizzou baseball team cheering at its game against UIC. | Emil Lippe/Senior Staff Photographer

Recap: 
Mizzou baseball won its game against Appalachian State, marking its 15th win in a row. The
Chicago Bulls lost 100-80 against the Boston Celtics. The Chicago Blackhawks won 4-2 against the
Minnesota Wild.

What to Watch:
The Chicago Bulls play the Charlotte Hornets at 6 p.m. on CSNC. The St. Louis Blues take on the
Los Angeles Kings at 9 p.m. on FSW.

http://www.themaneater.com/stories/2017/3/12/nintendo-switch-wont-thrive-without-third-party-su/


Courtesy of Ava DuVernay via Twitter

 
That’s a wrap on the principal photography for “A Wrinkle in Time”! The new movie, based on the
classic book of the same name, is slated to come out in 2018 and has major star power. The film
is directed by Ava DuVernay, who directed the Oscar-nominated “13th.” Mrs. Who, Mrs. Whatsit
and Mrs. Which are played by Mindy Kaling, Reese Witherspoon and Oprah, respectively. Sounds
like it’s time to reread the middle school classic.



 

RecSports Registration: Badminton Doubles Tournament, Sand Volleyball, Spikeball, 6-10
p.m. @ RecSports Office, Near Court #4
32nd Annual Taste of Mid-Missouri, 5:30-8 p.m. @ University Club of MU
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Tuesday, March 14, 2017
Today will be even gloomier than yesterday. The high will be 36, and the low will be 18. At least there’s no

sideways drizzle in the forecast.
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A screenshot from Tori Schafer's Twitter

Tori Schafer tweeted out a letter she received announcing a full-ride scholarship in
Schafer’s name
The writer of the letter explained that their granddaughter is a freshman at MU who considered taking her
own life after being sexually assaulted. The letter says the student found hope when one of Schafer’s
social media posts inspired her to call a suicide hotline, which “saved her life.” Schafer is currently the
Missouri Students Association vice president, and she’s involved with It’s On Us, a national campaign to
prevent campus sexual assault. The writer said their family has decided to start a full-ride scholarship in
Schafer’s name for women who have experienced domestic violence. Read the full letter here.

A Mizzou baseball player was named the SEC Co-Player of the Week
Australian-born infielder Robbie Glendinning received the honor Monday after two walk-off RBIs while
Missouri extended its college-best 15-game win streak. Glendinning currently ranks third in the SEC in
batting average (.429) and on-base percentage (.540). The Tigers face Chicago State tonight.

How well do you know this week's news? Test your knowledge with the weekly News at the ZOU quiz:

https://twitter.com/ToriMSchafer/status/841312907635937283
http://www.themaneater.com/stories/2017/3/13/news-zou-march-13-quiz/


Wrestler J'den Cox celebrating a victory in January 2016 | Maneater File Photo

Highlights from Mizzou Athletics' schedule this week:
— Baseball looks to keep its win streak alive against Chicago State tonight and tomorrow night.
— Women’s swim and dive goes to NCAA Championships starting tomorrow.
— J’den Cox looks to win his third national championship at NCAAs for wrestling, which begin Thursday in
St. Louis.

What to watch: Two of the “First Four” games of March Madness are tonight: No. 16s Mount St. Mary’s
and New Orleans duel at 5:40 p.m. for the right to take on No. 1 Villanova, and No. 11s Kansas State and
Wake Forest are playing to see who will face No. 5 Cincinnati.



Pi on a pie. | catherinecronin on Flickr

March 14 is Pi Day, named after the mathematical constant that rounds to 3.14. So in honor of this
“holiday” today, Columbia staple Peggy Jean’s Pies is taking $3.14 off the price of all “baby pies” and nine-
inch pies. This deal will only last from 10:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., or until Peggy Jean’s can’t make any more
pies. “Guaranteed to be the most fun you'll have with math all year,” they wrote on a Facebook event
announcing the promotion.

 

https://www.facebook.com/events/1314563131989812/


Mocktails and a Masterpiece, 4-6 p.m. @ The Shack
Author Visit: Jason Reynolds, 4:15-5 p.m. @ Wrench Auditorium, Memorial Union
African Film Series: The Forgotten Kingdom, 6:30-9 p.m. @ Leadership Auditorium, Student Center
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Wednesday, March 15, 2017
Today is going to be about as cold as it was yesterday, but much sunnier. The high will be 43

degrees, and the low is 29.

Pavillion at Dobbs | Maneater File Photo

 

Dobbs will be closed for at least breakfast today

Yesterday around 5:45 p.m., a water main pipe burst outside near the Pavilion at Dobbs dining hall.
The burst caused the basement to flood, cutting off water to the building. Dobbs closed for the
evening and will remained closed until the sanitarian says they are good to resume service.
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Rachel Maddow reveals two pages from Donald Trump's 2005 tax returns

Around 6:30 p.m. yesterday, MSNBC host Rachel Maddow tweeted:

Later on the show, it was revealed that the show had two pages from President Trump’s 2005 tax
returns. The White House said in a statement before the program: "You know you are desperate
for ratings when you are willing to violate the law to push a story about two pages of tax returns
from over a decade ago." As per usual, Twitter had a lot to say:

https://twitter.com/maddow/status/841795163664089089
https://twitter.com/sahilkapur/status/841825498091134976


Karissa Schweizer | Maneater File Photo

 

The making of a champion: Schweizer wins second NCAA title

“Only a few laps remained in the 5K at the NCAA Indoor Track and Field Championships, and
Missouri junior Karissa Schweizer was settled in third place behind Notre Dame’s Anna Rohrer and
Michigan’s Erin Finn. The trio had been battling it out all race, and no one seemed to have the
advantage.

 

With 400 meters left, Schweizer left the rest of the field behind to capture her second national title

https://twitter.com/ReporterTopher/status/841842418349703171
https://twitter.com/andylassner/status/841818822642302977


in 15:19.14. The 5K win made Schweizer the first female two-time national champion and the first
female multi-sport national champion in Mizzou Athletics history.

 

With less than half a mile to go in the NCAA Cross Country National Championships on Nov. 19,
Schweizer was in a battle for third. Analysts at Flotrack.org had predicted she wouldn’t even finish
in the top five. As she battled for third in a hard-fought race, she decided to throw one last gear
change in. She pushed past everyone else, including Finn and Rohrer, to capture her very first
national championship.”
 

Read the rest of Matt Hosler’s feature here.
 

Recap:

The Cleveland Cavaliers won against the Detroit Pistons 128-96.

 

What to Watch:

The St. Louis Blues play the Anaheim Ducks at 9 p.m. on NBCS. The Chicago Bulls take on the
Memphis Grizzlies at 7 p.m. on FSSE. Mizzou baseball plays Chicago State at 3 p.m. on the SEC
Network.

http://www.themaneater.com/stories/2017/3/14/making-champion-schweizer-wins-second-ncaa-title/


Lorde | Courtesy of Annette Geneva via Flickr

 

Lorde’s new singles have fans raving, especially since she hasn’t had any new music since her
song for “The Hunger Games” soundtrack. MOVE reporter Mallorie Munoz thinks her two new
singles will be the precursor to an amazing album.

“The New Zealander has matured since her last album, "Pure Heroine", and the growth shows in
her single “Liability.” The track is incredibly vulnerable and honest, creating a sort of intimacy
between the singer and her fans that previous songs have not been able to do. Lorde addresses
the realities of being young and famous and does so in the most humble way.”

Read the rest of the review here.

http://move.themaneater.com/stories/2017/3/14/lorde-releasing-new-music-and-you-are-liable-it/#.WMjFZBATsUI


Pan Dulce Talk: Professor Joseph Polacco, 5-7 p.m. @ The Walt Disney Room, Memorial
Union North
Hidden Figures Movie Event, 7-11 p.m. @ Jesse Auditorium
Shaolin Warriors, 7-10 p.m. @ Missouri Theatre
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Friday, March 17, 2017
The warm weather continues for Saint Patrick’s Day! The high today is going to be 69 degrees, and

the low will be 39. There will be early morning thunderstorms, though.

Hank Foley | Maneater File Photo

Interim Chancellor Hank Foley announced new committees to handle long-term
budget

In an email to campus, Foley said these two committees would consist of faculty, staff and students
on campus. One committee will be the Resource Allocation Model Committee, which will help
determine how to allocate resources, given recent budget cuts. The other will be the Capital
Finance Advisory Committee, which will help make decisions and deal with problems regarding
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funding for new goods and services.

 

MUPD announced arrest in sexual assault case

The MU Police Department arrested a Columbia man last night for second degree domestic assault
in connection with an assault around 6 a.m. on March 14, in the area of Champions Drive and Mick
Deaver Drive. The victim and the assailant were not MU students.

 

Column: English majors choose to benefit the individual, rather than society

Columnist — and English major — Kurtis Dunlap talks about the benefits english majors bring to
the world.

“Engineering students could design the next big technological advance or put someone on Mars.
Psychology majors could help people get through a tough time in their life or keep a struggling
couple from calling it quits. Journalism majors will uncover the truth behind the next big
controversy. All these majors and careers serve someone else in a way; English majors
concentrate on improving and benefiting the individual, not society.”

Read the rest here.

Recap: 
The Chicago Blackhawks won 2-1 against the Ottawa Senators.

What to Watch:
Mizzou baseball plays Alabama at 6:30 p.m. on SEC.

http://www.themaneater.com/stories/2017/3/16/english-majors-choose-benefit-individual-over-soci/
https://www.att.com/shopservlets/irulanding?iruToken=fBBu7JePB%2Bzr0IHkCDX5LGjhyfss1ZZJKvC1MWX8DFsabs1LNL9g5GQYpbcPNRduoDYAF8YNT7osObZiZdf7Pg%3D%3D&src=MyAttSales&source=EBIRIRGRE0000000O


Graphic by Cassie Allen

 
Cafe Berlin will be hosting a mixed-genre concert featuring the dream-pop band Shana Falana
tonight. The show starts at 8 p.m., and tickets are $5. The bands Paddlefish and Enemy Airship will
also be performing. Columnist Cassie Allen suggests that you listen to “Cloudbeats” by Shana
Falana, “Jerry” by Paddlefish and “False Economy” by Enemy Airship. If you liked Lorde’s new
“Liability,” you should definitely check this show out.

LinkedIn Photo Day, 1-2:30 p.m. @ Student Success Center - Lower Level, Room 24
Musical Revue, 7:30-9:30 p.m. @ Corner Playhouse
$1 Weekend Film: La La Land, 7-9 p.m. and 9:30-11:30 p.m. @ Wrench Auditorium, Memorial
Union South
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From:                              The Maneater and MOVE Magazine <maneater=themaneater.com@mail87.atl161.mcsv.net> on
behalf of The Maneater and MOVE Magazine <maneater@themaneater.com>

Sent:                               Saturday, March 18, 2017 7:00 AM
To:                                   Diehl, Becky S.
Subject:                          The MOVE Groove: Prince William drama and shrimp pasta 
 



Demi Lovato, during her Future Now tour. Photo courtesy of Wikipedia.

In celebrity lives: Demi Lovato celebrated five years of sobriety this
Wednesday. She announced this in an Instagram post, which she captioned, “So
grateful. It's been quite the journey. So many ups and downs. So many times I
wanted to relapse but sat on my hands and begged God to relieve the obsession.
I'm so proud of myself but I couldn't have done it without my higher power (God),
my family, friends, and everyone else who supported me. Feeling humbled and
joyful today. Thank you guys for sticking by my side and believing in me.”
 

In Google news: For those who like to spend time exploring remote locales on
Google Street View, there is a location that takes viewers to the edge of an active

http://themaneater.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=081984b99094be57218546c7f&id=9f3e05b5c9&e=bd7b600868


volcano on an Australian archipelago. The lava pool is part of the crater called
Marum and is located on the Vanuatuan island of Ambrym. Scientists say it’s
roughly the size of two football fields, and Google’s team filmed it for Street View in
all 360 degrees of its glory. To see it, go here.

In English royalty: Prince William, Duke of Cambridge, may be in hot water after
photos surfaced of the royal partying while on a ski trip during the English holiday
Commonwealth Day. Not only did he not attend the traditional service, but he is also
being criticized for not participating in enough of this year’s royal engagements.
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Photo courtesy of Flickr.

If you like Disney movies: This newsletter would not be complete without
announcing that this is the weekend Emma Watson will debut as a Disney princess



in the new live-action Beauty and the Beast. Fan expectations are high, as this is
also Watson’s debut as a singer.

If you like being outdoors: The city of Columbia is holding a volunteer
cleanup day today along a stretch of Rock Quarry Road. Hosted by The Columbia
Office of Neighborhood Services, the event will start at 7:15 a.m. at Capen Park.

If you like fresh produce: Today is the opening of the outdoor Columbia
Farmers Market. It will be set up in the parking lot behind the ARC at 1701 Ash St.
The outdoor market runs every Saturday until November, from 8 a.m. to noon, and
features live music and kids’ activities alongside local vendors.

If you like dogs: With the weather for this Saint Patrick’s Day weekend forecast
to be much warmer than it has been, there are sure to be lots of dog owners out
and about. If you don’t have a pupper of your own, take a page out of the MOVE
editors’ book and walk around Ninth Street petting other people’s dogs. Check out
Bailey and Victoria’s experience here. 

If you like Netflix: Marvel’s Netflix-exclusive first season of Iron Fist became
available to stream yesterday. In this show, Danny Rand fights crime with
unmatched kung-fu skills through the power of the titular Iron Fist. So far, reviews
have been mixed, so binge it and decide for yourself.

 

If you like cooking: Check out this basic-looking shrimp pasta recipe, courtesy
of Tasty on BuzzFeed. It looks cheesy and delicious and only requires one pot, so
cleanup will be quick.

If you like wine: Pair a crisp white wine, such as a sauvignon blanc, pinot grigio
or pinot gris with your shrimp pasta.
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